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Dear Friends,  
I miss seeing all of you! This period of sheltering at home has shown just how significant the 
Communion of Saints is in our lives. I look forward to the time when we can gather again in 
person. This article will consist of a devotional thought and then some updates.  

Love God, Love Your Neighbor  
When Jesus was asked which is the greatest commandment, here was his answer: “The great-
est commandment is ‘You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, soul, mind and 
strength.’ And the second greatest is, ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself.’” As we shel-
ter in place, let’s use these two imperatives as our cardinal directions.  
Love God: Center each of your days on God. Start your morning with a prayer of thanksgiving 
and praise to God’s abundant mercies. Knowing that God is faithful gives us the grounding to 
meet each and every day of this life we’ve been given. Secondly, love your neighbor. When 
we shelter in place, we’re loving our neighbor. We love our neighbors by practicing safety 
measures as we’re out and about in public places. And our neighbors also include the people who live in our own house, too! 
Let’s be kind to one another, especially the ones nearest to us.  

Worship  
Out of necessity, our worship has gone electronic, being streamed live on our Hope Facebook page at our 9:00 a.m. worship 
time on Sundays. You can always view services later, too, and we also post them the next day on our website. Last year, our 
average Sunday worship was 180 people. The number of people viewing our services has far outpaced that number. For in-
stance, over 600 people have viewed our Palm Sunday service. It’s always good to make lemonade out of lemons, and I think 
we’ve done that with our worship streaming. Although there’s no substitute for meeting in person as a community, our evan-
gelical outreach has evolved during this time. We’ll continue to stream our services after we return to something closer to 
normal.  

Service  
Hope has been able to engage in several service missions. Each week during this sheltering period, we’ve sent an action team 
to Feed My People Food Bank. Food security is a vital need for many during this time. FMPFB is extremely grateful for our 
services, and they take multiple precautions to keep volunteers safe. Hope also was a host site for a Red Cross blood drive in 
April. Every single time slot was filled! We’ve also been able to sponsor and deliver five lunch meals towards the homeless 
sheltering space at the Hobbs Ice Arena. So thank you to all of the people who have participated in any of these actions.  

Rachel’s Place  
Rachel’s Place temporarily closed their doors in mid-March when the Eau Claire School District ceased their classes. RP’s 
teachers continued to be paid for about four weeks with some funds in their reserve. Rachel’s Place is organized under 
Hope’s 501.c.3 non-profit, and so we quickly filed an application for the federal Paycheck Protection Program through our 
bank, Associated Bank. They contacted us on April 28 to report that our application was approved. This will help to cover 
teacher salaries for the 8-week period of the loan. 
Many parents are sheltering at home with their children. Therefore, the need for child care has been reduced. Rachel’s Place 
will open their doors starting April 27th to a very limited number of children. As you can imagine, social distancing and safety 
measures complicate how child care is provided. All steps will be adhered to.  
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Hope’s Happenings 

Class with Pastor Mary 

The ELCA is preparing a social message on 
“Government and Civic Engagement.” From March 
20 to May 27, ELCA members are invited to pro-
vide feedback on a draft of the message. This 
writing project was requested by the 2019 Church-
wide Assembly and authorized in November 2019 
by the ELCA Church Council. It will be considered 
for adoption at a June meeting of the council.  
Social messages are teaching documents of the 
ELCA focused on particular social topics. They’re 
intended to focus attention and urge action on 
timely, pressing matters of social concern to 
church and society.  
Pastor Mary will lead a Zoom discussion on the 
draft statement on Tuesday, May 12 and May 19. 
The meetings will begin at 1:30 p.m. on both days 
and last about 30 to 40 minutes. If you’re interest-
ed in participating, email Pastor Mary at 
pr.maryerickson@gmail.com. She’ll get the study 
materials to you. 

Church Loan  
At their April meeting, the church council decided it would be prudent to take temporary measures to reduce mortgage payments 
throughout this unusual time. Our lender, Thrivent, was contacted. As a result, we are able to make only the interest payments 
towards our loan for three months. The delayed payments will go as a balloon at the end of the loan period.  
 

The very good news is that we’ve been paying extra on our loan every month. The monthly payment on our refinanced loan is 
$348.00 less than our previous loan’s monthly payment. Last year the council decided to maintain our former payment amounts 
and to put the extra money towards the principle of our loan. This, and donations made to Fund 13 and Thrivent Choice giving, 
have added to the total we’ve paid on our loan’s principle. All those extra payments will be directed towards the balloon first.  

Peace to you,  
Pastor Mary  

Drive Up Communion 

Beginning May 3rd, we’ll rein-
state drive up communion on 
Sundays between 10:00 – 11:30 

a.m. We’ll be using individual sealed packs which 
contain a wafer and grape juice. Gluten free wa-
fers are also available. Please enter on Eddy Lane, 
follow the cones and then exit on Starr Avenue. 
Pastor Mary will meet you by the front entrance. 
She’ll be wearing a mask and will sanitize her 
hands between each car contact. 

Showing Welcome to Our Muslim Neighbors 

The Season of Ramadan is the holiest time of year for Muslims. This year, Ramadan falls April 23 to May 23. 
Muslims are frequently the target of hate crimes and intolerance. In order to promote a spirit of hospitality 
and goodwill in our community to people of all faiths, Hope has posted “Blessed Ramadan” yard signs. 
 

Ramadan is the month of the Islamic lunar calendar during which Muslims abstain from food and drink 
from sunrise to sunset. The annual observance is one of the Five Pillars of Islam and is performed to learn 
compassion, self-restraint, and generosity. 



 

 

Hope’s Happenings 

El Salvador Update 

I hope by now you have had a chance to read the summary 
and see the photos from our February Mission of Healing/
Family Wellness Fairs in El Salvador.  If you haven’t, it’s 
available on the Hope web site under the Outreach Project 
link.  We had a great trip and a wonderful team from the 
US.  The charlas or small teaching areas in the fairs dealt 
with everything from reading glasses and respiratory health 
to how and why to use a condom and post-bathroom hand 

washing.  About 700 people attended the fairs over the 4 days in 4 different communities.  After 
the fairs, we continued with the distribution of Days for Girls (DFG) kits in schools, so approxi-
mately 475 kits were distributed.  That means these girls will not have to miss school during 
their menses.  Our friend Sonia continues to distribute kits produced by a team of women at 
our sister parish, Heroes in the Faith.  The kits are paid for by a church in Milwaukee so that the 
women can earn a little money from making the kits and can keep producing them. 
It’s now time to start preparing for next year!  On March 21 in Olson Hall we had our first sew-
ing day to get started on DFG kits for 2021.  Six of us attended and stayed well spread out.  I 
hope we can soon schedule more work days.  We will need people to cut, sew, and iron on 
those days.  You can also wash and dry fabric, cut fabric, or sew at home.  If you have questions 
about how you can participate, contact Deb Adams, the Eau Claire DFG team leader, at 715-559
-9888 or debrahadams65@gmail.com.          

 

 

For the safety of the girls, we can’t show all 
faces, but they love their kits!   

 

Our 2021 Mission of Healing will be January 
30 - February 7.  Mark your calendar if you’re 
interested in going.  You should be in reason-
ably good health and able to walk on uneven 

surfaces.  If you can’t or would rather not go, consider sponsoring someone else to go.  There 
are often people who would like to go but can’t due to financial constraints.  See Deb Adams or 
Carol Mohr if you want more information.   
We are blessed with a great Hope El Salvador team and the support of a wonderful congrega-
tion! 
 Thank you and Bendiciones!  Deb Adams 

Date for Synod Assembly Has Been Moved The annual Synod Assembly was origi-
nally scheduled to be held in May. Because of the Safer at Home order, the date 
for the assembly has been changed do Saturday, August 29th . It will still be held at 
Trinity Lutheran Church in Eau Claire.  



 

 

Hope’s Happenings 

 

Congratulations Class of 2020! 
We are so excited for this wonderful group of seniors and wish them the best as 
they move on to the next stage of their life.  
We hope that you will take a minute to stop over at Hope the week of May 11-15 
to pick up the gift of a handmade quilt for your graduation.  The church will be 
open 9 – 3 Monday thru Thursday and 9 – noon on Friday.   
The quilts will be in the Gathering Area and you may pick the one you like.  We 

would love for you to stop by the office so we can take a picture to share with the congregation.  
Congratulations Graduates: 
Sammy Barby, Griffin Bell, Xavier Bembnister, Saige Buckley, Mattie Dickerson, Logan Flaskrud, 
Austin Gardow, Casandra Schick, Kennedy Sullivan, Bailey Thompson, Jacob Zimmerman.  

ELCA Youth Gathering Theme Revealed The 2021 
ELCA Youth Gathering will meet under the theme 
“boundless: God beyond measure.” The theme is 
based on Ephesians 3:19, “I want you to know all 
about Christ’s love, although it is too wonderful to 
be measured. Then your lives will be filled with all 
that God is.” Participants will explore how they 
can find themselves within the boundlessness of 
Christ’s love.  
The Gathering will be held June 29 – July 3, 2021, 
in Minneapolis. Visit ELCA.org/Gathering to 
learn more.  

Lutheran Colleges  
If you are in high school and beginning to 
think about colleges for the next step of 
your education, there are a number of ELCA 
colleges and universities you may want to 
consider. The Network of ELCA Colleges and 
Universities works to connect students with 
a college that shares their values of academ-
ic excellence, experiential learning, campus 
involvement, service and stewardship. Go to 
imaginecolleges.org to learn more about the 
ELCA colleges and universities.  

“Happy Hour” with Les  
During these challenging times for Les to try to stay connected with the middle and high school youth and to main-
tain our social distancing, we will be offering Les’ “HAPPY HOUR” every Wednesday at 3pm.  
We will be meeting on Skype and NO DRINKING will be involved but just a time to get together electronically and 
catch up with what is happening in our lives.  
During these sessions we will be catching up with each other. As we progress, “HAPPY HOUR” will consist of some 
Riddle Games and youth group games. Les’s Skype handle is Les Munnik. Just type my name in your Skype search 
bar, wave to me, and I will accept you and you will be in. If you do not have Skype it is an easy and free download 
for your phone, laptop or tablet.  
We will try “Happy Hour” at 3 pm on Wednesday but the time and date could be adjusted with what the youth 
want . 



 

 

Hope’s Happenings 

Women's Book Club 

The Women's Book Club reading list continues! While we may not be able to meet, we  
continue to READ! Enjoy these titles with us: 
May 2020 - A Well-Behaved Woman by Therese Anne Fowler 

June 2020 - The Tattooist of Auschwitz by Heather Morris  

July 2020 - The Giver of Stars by Jojo Moyes 

We look forward to our next opportunity to meet together. Our next meeting date/time is to be determined. 
Hang in there everyone!  

Ways to Give Electronically In this period while our 
worship as a community occurs virtually, our 
church still needs to meet its financial obligations. 
And so we ask you to continue contributing finan-
cially to Hope. Besides mailing in your offering or 
dropping it off in the church office,  

Hope has several ways you can give electronically: 
•     Through Our Website – Hope’s website ad 

       dress is www.hopechurchec.org. Once there,  
       hover over the “About Us” page. The drop- 

       down menu will include “Give.” Click on that.  
       Then click on the icon “Fast and Easy Giving.”  
       That will take you to our Subsplash site.  

 Hope Phone App – Hope has a free phone app 
(hosted through Subsplash) which will give you 
access to our church website where you can 
access all of its information.  

 Text Your Gift – Text the message “give2hope” 
to the phone number 206-859-9409. Follow the 
steps to set up an account and you’re on your 
way.  

 Simple Giving – You can set up an automatic, 
pre-authorized withdrawal from your bank ac-
count. Forms are available in the church office 
and also on the church website.  

The Brewers Trip Cancellation 

The major league  baseball season is up in the air!  
With no determination as to when the season is to 
begin and the virus restrictions, we have decided to 
cancel the Brewers baseball game bus trip on Au-
gust 26th.  
Refunds to participants that have paid will be given 
as soon as we get our ticket money back from the 
Brewers. They are refunding ticket money as games 
are cancelled. So with our game scheduled in Au-
gust it could be awhile before we get our refund to 
pass on to you. Please be patient and Les will keep 
you up to date.  

Don’t Forget about 
our  
New Encounter Hope  

         Worship Every Wednesday at 6:30pm. 
This new contemporary service is live streamed  eve-
ry Wednesday night at 6:30. It is then posted on our 
Facebook page and Website for viewing.  
This service consists of upbeat contemporary music, 
video clips and a short message.  
We are asking our youth for input into this service 
makeup and for participation in the future. Encoun-
ter Hope is organized and presented by our Youth 
Director, Les Munnik and our Director of Praise and 
Worship, Jim Newman.   Please  tune in! 



 

 

————————Hope’s Happenings ———————- 

Luther Park Updates: 
Just like in your homes, Luther Park is also trying to deal with the unknown.  
They are making changes daily to try and  have as many kids experience Lu-
ther Park as possible.   
Here is what we know today! 
Luther Park summer camp will open in July starting with week 4.  If you are 
already registered for camp in July or August, your registration stands.  If you 
registered for June, you need to contact Luther Park to let them know if you 
would like to reschedule or cancel. 
Hope will  have more information soon.  We do know that there will be NO 
fundraising opportunities for this summer, BUT we will be discussing Camper-
ships and seeing how we can help in that way. 
VBS with Luther park is CANCELLED!  However, please stay tuned for infor-
mation as to how HOPE is going to offer an alternative and keep our program going.  Please keep the week 
of July 26—30 OPEN for VBS!   
 

Youth Engagement Fund  
     Eight youth and four adult leaders were looking forward to and preparing for the ASP trip to Kentucky in 
June. Like most everything right now, what we were expecting or what we had planned has either been can-
celled or drastically altered by social distancing and Safer at Home. ASP chose to cancel all work projects for 
this summer. All of the kids have received a refund of their personal registration fees.  
     Fund raising for the ASP trip had been going along nicely. The pizza sales went well and folks generously 
donated as they enjoyed the potato pancake breakfast a few weeks back. We’re all sad that the May steak 
fry had to be cancelled. So, what will happen to these funds that are in the ASP account that would have 
rented vans, bought gas, bought food and bought building supplies for the Kentucky trip?  
As is the usual practice, ten percent of the money raised thru the major fundraisers will be awarded to ser-
vice minded senior from Hope through the scholarship program. After the scholarship money is awarded, 
there will be a balance of nearly $6,500 in the ASP fund. 
     The adult leaders for this trip are recommending that the remaining $6,500 be redirected to a Youth En-
gagement Fund. We felt that it would be very difficult to make specific allocations of these funds right now 
but best to wait and see what needs the future may bring. For example the money might be used for future 
mission trips with ASP, mission work with other organizations like Youth Works or attending the National 
Youth Gathering in Minneapolis next summer.  
     Many thanks for your generous support of the ASP Youth Mission Trip. If you have questions or sugges-
tions, please talk with Les Munnik, Mark Turner, Jim Newman or Terrie Hanke.  



 

 

Hope’s Happenings 

Community Table Needs Volunteers 

The Community Table continues to prepare meals 
for its guests while preparing and disbursing them 
while following safe protocols. Our next regularly 
scheduled opportunity for volunteering is Wednes-
day, May 27 starting at 9:00 a.m. If you would like to 
help with this meal, contact the church office and 
we’ll put your name on the list.  

 

Every Thursday for the past three weeks we have organized volunteers to go help out 
at the Feed my People food bank.  We have been helping sort and pack food for neigh-
boring food distribution events.  
Feed My People really appreciates the help with all the food being distributed because 
of unemployment. They practice safe distancing and we wear gloves and masks when 
appropriate and work in groups of no more than three. Michael Pride, director at Feed 
My People, comments how much they appreciate the help, especially towards the end 
of the week when they are very busy getting ready for weekend distributions.  
We will continue to meet at 10 am at the Feed My People building every Thursday .  If 

you are interested in helping, please call Les or the Church office to volunteer.  

Serving Meals for Homeless 

Another great service opportunity our church was able to help with was deliver-
ing noon meals to the homeless who are sheltering in place at the Hobbs Ice Cen-
ter. Lutheran Social Services is coordinating these meals. Our church council allo-
cated $1200 to help with this ministry. Thea and Rick Vojeck from the Stockyard 
prepare the lunches on Tuesdays and Fridays and members from our church de-
livered the meals from the Stockyard to Hobbs. A big thank you to Terrie Hanke, 
Mike and Lynn Weber and the Stockyard for helping with this ministry providing 
much needed meals.  
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